We DO NOT ACCEPT donations of clothes, books, children’s furniture, toys, games, CDs or DVDs, exercise equipment, electronics or televisions, paint, chemicals or flammable liquids, unframed glass or mirror, mattresses or box springs or items that are damaged or broken.

HOUSEHOLD

WOOD FURNITURE: dining table and chairs set, end tables, coffee tables, bookcases, chairs, dressers, nightstands, file cabinets, 30inch or smaller curio cabinets, antique furniture. No entertainment centers, china cabinets/hutches, armoires/wardrobes or particle board.

METAL BED FRAMES: expandable single to king, no rust

DESKS: Writing or roll-top Desks 42 inch or smaller unless preapproved, no particle board.

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE: Sofas with solid color and no fold out bed, loveseats, chairs, recliners, ottomans. No rips or stains, no fading, pet hair or odors. No futons.

HOUSEWARES: pots and pans, dish sets, glassware, serving dishes, baskets, cooking utensils and flatware

DECOR: Framed artwork, picture frames, framed mirrors, decorative pillows, vases, candleholders, crystal, figurines

RUGS: New or gently used area rugs free of rips, stains, and fading. No remnants

GARDEN SUPPLIES: ceramic pots, hoses and hose reels, shovels, wheelbarrows, rakes etc.

REMODEL/RENOVATION

APPLIANCES: less than 10 years old including stoves, cooktops, microwaves, refrigerators, trash compactors, washing machines and dryers. Some exceptions for high end appliances like Wolf, Thermador, Viking etc. Wall ovens on approval only. Dishwashers must be 2014 or newer to comply with Lead Laws

SMALL APPLIANCES: toaster ovens, fryers, instant cookers, coffee makers, blenders, griddles, waffle irons, slow cookers, microwaves, air conditioners, fans, dehumidifiers etc. in clean working order
CABINETS: in good, clean condition with no more than ¼ particle board including kitchen sets, individual cabinets, bathroom vanities and medicine cabinets. No sink-counter tops without the base

COUNTERS: no laminate counters. Granite pieces no more than 6 square ft (roughly 3ft long at standard counter depth) with finished edges. No broken or sharp edges and slabs must be movable by two average people. Solid surfaces like Corian or butcherblock accepted based on in-person inspection

LIGHT FIXTURES: ceiling, ceiling fans (taken apart, with all parts, boxed), pendant, wall mount, exterior, table and floor lamps and shades. No florescent tube fixtures, track or recessed lights.

SINKS: under-mount, drop in, utility, pedestal, and kitchen in excellent clean condition

TOILETS: clean, in good working order with all parts in neutral colors

TUB AND SHOWER UNITS: New or excellent used condition. Shower pans and full walls. No used glass walls or doors.

TOOLS: Lawn and garden tools, working lawnmowers and snow blowers, power tools, hand tools, ladders, bench tools and toolboxes

BUILDING SUPPLIES and HARDWARE

DOORS: interior, no hollow core or lead paint. Exterior doors with frame. Sliding doors must be in excellent condition and include frame. Screen doors must have intact good condition screen.

WINDOWS: in new or like-new condition, double pane sealed with frames, no nails or screws protruding

FLOORING: Vinyl, stone and ceramic floor tile 65 sq ft or more, high quality laminate or hardwood flooring over 100 sq ft. Must be in full original boxes. Grout, mortar, adhesives new in unopened packaging.

BUILDING MATERIALS: Lumber 4 ft or longer, trim, metal studs. Plywood, paneling, drywall in ¼, ½ and full sheets

ELECTRICAL: switches, breakers, rolls of wire, cable and conduit, new panels

PLUMBING: PVC 4 ft or longer and fittings, Copper pipe and fittings, valves, shut offs, new faucet sets, new water heaters
HVAC: vent covers, new in the package insulation, duct pieces, house fans, gas or electric heaters and air conditioning units in good working order

HARDWARE: new full boxes of screws and nails, new and gently-used pulls, doorknobs, deadbolts, hinges, and gate hardware, complete lock and deadbolt sets, antique knob sets

HARDSCAPE: bricks, pavers, stone and cinderblocks on pallets for jack lift

RETAIL, WAREHOUSE, CORPORATE

FIXTURES: slatwall, pegboard, gondola shelving, pallet racking, rivetier shelves, rolling carts/shelving, akro bins

Please contact us directly with donation requests not on this list or with business inquiries.